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                                              Lesson #14 U.S. History  
                                            Life in 13 Colonies 
 
                                            Western Life and Society  
Renaissance and Reformation changed European Life:  
Three main stages for Colonies  
             1. English Civil War 
             2. Glorious Revolution 1688 
             3. American Revolution  
 
Before Newton “ I was saved and became wealthy” 
After Newton   “ I am successful, so I am saved”  
 
Childhood before the American Revolution  
There was no childhood in the 15th Century - One was a baby then not a baby. 
Age was not a category.  
 A six-month-old killed self by rolling into the fire  
 A four-year-old charged as a witch in Salem  
 A four-year boy signed an indentured document with his x for a life of work until he was 25.  
 A 9-year-old girl and 11 girl year old were both caught stealing a Beaver hat and both  
    were executed 
 
The 16th Century saw religion play an important part – strong parent control  
over development: 
       Puritans tried to break the will of the child 
       Quakers to bring into the light  
 
17th Century Culture of Childhood innocent and ignorant – John Locke  
 
18th Century more affectionate and Nurturing  
 
19th Century exploitation and campaigns to end exploitation  
        
The average age of a member of Parliament between 1660 and 1689 was 21. Christopher 
Monck 2nd Duke of Albemarle enter Parliament at the age of 13 where he gave a speech 
for the Impeachment of an Earl. English laws had more in common with the Colonies than 
the colonial laws with each other.  
 
Military Officers bought commissions 3rd  Sons were placed in military with commissions a 
12 year-old could be an office to a unit.  
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Punishments: Done in Public  
       Latter 
       Public penance 
       Dunking 
       Pillory 
       Stock 
       Branding 
            Boston punishment branding A= Adultery 
                                                           B= Burglar 
                                                           C= Counterfeiter – could suffer nailed to pillory by ears  
                                                           F= Forger  
         Whipping  
         Branks – cage for head of those that “gossip” 
         Capital – death most common punishment for crimes  
 
Family and Status paramount –  
The eldest son inherited – second to Church – third to military  
 
 Boys dress like females until 6-7 then given breeches  
 Girls played with Bartholomew babies (dolls)  
  
School – petty school until age 7 then grammar school / hours 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. six days a week  
 
Education: 
Harvard – 1636           William and Mary – 1693        Yale – 1701      Princeton – 1746 
Brown – 1764              Columbia – 1754                      Dartmouth – 1769  
Yale was started because many at Harvard believed it was becoming to liberal. 
 
Apprenticeship: filled with orphans and “B…”  
 
Marriage in Colonies 20  
Marriage in England 28 
 
Birth death rate:  high 12% in first year – 25% by age five then 40% before 40. 
New England lived into the 60’s  
South lived to 40’s –men outnumber women  
 
A woman would have 7-8 live births over 15 years  
 
Marriage in England women married at 23 and 7-8 children – Household 4.5 
                     Colonies women married at 20 and 8 or more children – Household 7-8  
16th Century kidnapping was light in punishment - if at all  
 
Medical poor The Plague in London 1565, 1603, 1625, 1665 took 1/5 of the population  
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Church and Puberty – 12 for girls and 14 for boys  
     Italy 17 
     France 16  
     England and Germany 18  
Beatrice d’états was Betrothed at 5 and married at 15.  
 
Massachusetts was first colony to recognize slavery in 1641  
A Massachusetts euphemism “Servant for Life” = slave  
 
 
                                                    Women’s Rights  
 
In the distant past their were children and adults there was no teenagers or young adults. 
Young men of 12 years could serve in the military and female of the same age could marry. 
Women were believed to be emotional and too sensitive to hold property or rights. They 
were children in adult bodies. The law of Coventure (under protect of Father or husband) 
held that a woman was under her father’s name until she married and then was under her 
husband name. She had no rights to money, children, or the property. She was the 
property of the male household. There were laws that gave her some protection such as 
how large a stick could be to beat a woman. That was the law and there were ways around 
the legal system.  
 
Abigale Adams wrote to her husband in a letter ‘not to forget the ladies’. She was referring 
to this law.  
 
Book on Childhood: 
Holly Brewer – By Birth or Consent Children, Law and Anglo-American Revolution in 
Authority  
 


